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DEAN’S MESSAGE                                                                                         

“COUNTER  CULTURAL  PASCHA” 

Easter, as our postmodern Western             

culture knows it, is a fraud.  My                  

comments may annoy some but I feel as 

an Orthodox priest I must share this          

message with you. 

So many associate Easter with bunnies, 

pastel colored eggs, flowers blooming, 

hyacinths, lilies and tulips as gifts for mom, 

springtime, the first sight of  swallows and 

cocoons soon to bring forth butterflies.  Ah 

yes, the sweet ―resurrection of nature‖ is all 

around us.  And we say that Jesus is like 

that – a variation of spring.  We liken Him to 

the lowly caterpillar, wrapped in the            

cocoon of death on Golgotha on Holy 

Friday and Who, on Easter Sunday, 

emerges as a divine butterfly going His 

way to sit at the right hand of God in 

Heaven.  A lovely springtime tableau but, 

of course, it‘s all pure parody – pure         

pagan drivel. 

Easter is not bunnies and butterflies.  Easter 

is about God draped in human flesh             

horribly dying on the cross for our sins and 

coming back to life.  By His  literal and         

glorious resurrection He challenges and 

shakes us out of the darkness and dead-

ness of our  insulated secular existence.  

Easter is about Jesus, Who, while alive was 

so radical and so counter cultural that the 

prevailing culture killed Him. He was a 

threat to the world as it was and He is 

more of a threat now that He is sitting on 

the Judgment Seat.   

Bunnies & butterflies we can handle, but a 

radical risen Christ is too much. That‘s why 

we settle for a spiritual Disneyland. 

But the plain fact is that Jesus Christ is not 

Disneyland.  He  is  a  way  of  life.  He is not 

Oprah or a new age guru selling motiva-

tional self-help tapes, dispensing advice 

and warm fuzzies about the ego and what 

we want to hear. Our Lord is demanding.  

He is not flow—He is counter flow—counter 

culture.  Our secular culture is  misguided, 

selfish, violent and sinful.  If you don‘t 

agree  with  me,  remember  that this is the 

world culture that gave us Dachau and 

Auschwitz, 9-11 and Darfur, misery and 

poverty in the midst of plenty, drugs that 

crossfire young lives into oblivion and 

school shootings every other week.  To 

see just how much Jesus is opposed to 

these things, how counter cultural Jesus 

and the Christianity He founded is, look at 

life from the bottom up – from the other 

side. 

Take a sensitive issue, for example.   Jesus 

speaks of no divorce and would not be 

swayed by silly jargon about ―an exciting 

new option for personal freedom.‖ 

Looked at from the bottom up, divorce is 

a painful tragedy; it is parents abandon-

ing one another and their children –            

period.  And that brutal fact hurts &            

continues to hurt, as every study                    

produced will verify.  A recent survey by 

Seventeen Magazine shows that 32% of 

fifteen year olds have had sex.  By age 

eighteen that figure climbs to 73%.  The 

annual one and a half million  babies 

aborted are most un-free in a reckless-sex 

culture.  All over the U.S. parents who      

already have raised their families are 

newly bound in raising the second              

families of their teenage children. 

Alex Rodriguez of the Yankees made 33 

million dollars last season.  That is 33          

million dollars to play baseball for one    

year   while   most   third   world                

country families make less than $252 per 

year.  Jesus weeps over these scenarios.  

Newscasts show that self-absorbed 

twenty five year old adolescents pay 

$10,000 to have hyped-up stereos in their 

cars.  They actually have that kind of         

disposable income to spend on them-

selves and their empty lives without giving 

a  thought  to the needy and less             

fortunate.  They are very much a part of a 

culture that finds Jesus disturbing                   

because He would find them  disturbing.   

At this point you say, ―Hold it!‖ a little light-

ness please. Talk abstract theology             

associated with religious encyclicals.  

Quote some poetry or pithy saying.  After 

all, it‘s Easter.  The weather is great, my 

kids are going Easter egg hunting in the 

neighborhood and the Easter bunny is 

visiting the mall near our home. I tell you, I 

would really like to say something soft 

and innocuous about Easter but the fact 

is that it‘s not there.  What is there is a       

Jesus who said to seek first the kingdom of 

God, a kingdom which He described as 

feeding the hungry and  giving drink to 

the  thirsty  -  in   short,  being   concerned  

about others.  He told disturbing stories 

about the rich man and Lazarus at the 

gate; about the man who built bigger 

and bigger barns – security annuities – 

only to die that night without having 

kissed his children. 

He spoke about forgiving one‘s                

enemies as a condition for being              

forgiven ourselves; for being whole.  He 

asked, ―What does it profit us if we gain 

the whole world and lose our very 

souls?‖  He spoke of love and compas-

sion and He gave everyone He met a 

second chance.  He said we were to 

absolutely and without equivocation 

believe in God and God‘s infinite love 

for us; that we count for more than the 

sparrow that falls to the ground.               

Remember all the Lenten Sunday              

Gospel readings of a few weeks ago? 

And what‘s more – and this is the 

clincher for which He was killed by the 

culture – He actually practiced these 

things!  He fed the poor and healed the 

sick.  He took time with friends, prayed 

and threw out the money changers.  

He hugged children and had little        

patience for hypocrites, religious or       

otherwise.  And for those actions his 

culture could do nothing but nail Him to 

a cross. So that is exactly what they did. 

But an amazing and world changing 

development occurred.  Abba, the 

―Father‖  He spoke of so much,                  

resurrected Him, God the Son, from the 

clutches of Satan and death.  And with 

His resurrection, all of us and all of               

creation were resurrected with Him.  

Nothing has been the same since!  St. 

John Chrysostom in his Easter homily 

said, ―Hel l  i s  annihi lated.  I t                                         

encountered Heaven.  It took what it 

saw and was overcome by what it did 

not see.‖  That‘s the Easter message.  

The Lord has nothing against bunnies, 

chocolate eggs and butterflies.  How-

ever, they belong not to God but to 

Hallmark and Hershey.  At Easter He is 

looking for you.  You belong to Him.   In 

Him is life now and into eternity. 

Christos Anesti! 

In Christ, 
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE 

          “I have become all things to all men so that by all possible means I might save some.    

           I do all this for the sake of the Gospel that I might share in its blessings”    I Cor.9: 22-23 

Lent began on ―Kathara Deftera,‖             

Monday, March 7.  Quite a few of our           

parishioners attended the Divine Liturgy 

and the Lenten luncheon that followed.  A 

big thank-you to our  Ladies of Philoptohos 

VIP for preparing a delicious Lenten meal. 

We also had a wonderful Greek                

Independence Day celebration. Our Saint 

Sophia Greek School put on a wonderful 

program of songs and  poems to          

commemorate Greece‘s independence 

from the Ottoman  Empire. Congratula-

tions to our  children and their teachers for 

helping us to remember such an                      

important event in our Greek history. 

This month of April, we, as Orthodox             

Christians, will continue with our                 

observance of Lent - the forty day period 

of fasting, prayer and reflection. On 

Wednesday nights we will continue to     

observe the liturgy of the Pre-Sanctified 

Gifts and on Friday nights the service of 

the Heretismoi.  Please make time to              

attend these beautiful Lenten services. 

Easter week is, as always, a spiritual and 

blessed experience for all. On Saturday of 

Lazarus, after Liturgy, the Sunday school 

will sponsor the annual Community               

breakfast, followed by the Cross making 

for Palm Sunday. 

Our gratitude in advance to Father John, 

Allan Boyd and Father Peter for the       

solemn Services of Holy Week as they   

prepare us  to uplift our spirits and receive 

the Light of the Resurrected Lord.  Thank 

you to our Choir who will sound magnifi-

cent, as always, as will  Menelaos, our 

Cantor, with his unique Byzantine style of 

chanting.  Sincere thanks to our Sexton, 

Jimmy Karatsikis who will be preparing the                 

Cathedral daily for the services, and to 

our custodial staff, Leonard and Miguel, 

for maintaining the Cathedral and all the  

facilities.  

Following the uplifting Services of Anastasi, 

the traditional Easter Picnic will be cele-

brated.   We  do   hope  that  you  will    

attend our Pascha-Easter Picnic which will 

take place at Brookside Park in Pasadena 

on Easter Sunday, April 24th.  This event is  

sponsored by the St. Sophia Foundation.                  

 

“What you 

leave behind 

is not what 

is engraved in 

stone 

monuments, 

but what is 

woven into 

the lives of 

others.” 

 

Pericles 

We hope for great weather, so all  those 

attending will enjoy a very festive picnic 

filled with fun, children‘s games, dancing, 

great food, and  fellowship.  

May I take this opportunity to thank all 

those who are working to make the              

picnic possible and to everyone who will 

go to the picnic and keep the tradition 

alive. 

My many thanks to the Easter Picnic              

committee: Ted Pappas, Dean  Treanta-

felles, Tony Dres, Stephanie Caiopoulos 

Lubian and Toula Kalatzis, and to all the                

volunteers who will make this celebration 

possible. 

As you make your plans for the rapidly 

approaching summer vacation, please 

include the Cathedral in your planning by 

fulfilling your obligation to our Steward-

ship program. Now, more than ever           

before, your financial support is extremely 

important. It is our major source of                

revenue which allows us to meet our            

financial obligations. 

In closing and in the spirit of Lent, I 

wanted to share these words from our 

Archdiocese web site (www.goarch.org): 

Prayer is doxology, thanksgiving, confes-

sion, supplication, and intercession with 

God.  ―When I prayed I was new,‖ wrote 

a great theologian of Christian antiquity, 

―but when I stopped praying I became 

old.‖  Prayer is the way to renewal and 

spiritual life.  Prayer is strength, refresh-

ment and joy.  Through the Grace of 

God, prayer lifts us up from our isolation to 

conscious communion with God in which 

everything is experienced in a new light.  

Prayer becomes a personal dialogue with 

God & a spiritual breathing of the soul.‖ 

May the coming Resurrection of our Lord 

be a living part of our lives each and 

every day.   

Kalo Pascha!  Happy Easter!  Thank you 

for your support. 

In His Service, 

Panos A. Angels-Angeletopoulos 
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Stewardship 

 The Joy of Belonging through Christian Stewardship  

Angelo was born in Fall River, Massachusetts, on May 15, 

1926 to Louis Harry and Despina Coulalis Pappas. He 

was raised in Williamsburg, Virginia, graduated from          

Augusta Military Academy, enlisted in the Army Air 

Corps, and was honorably discharged as Staff Sergeant.   

 

Following the war, Angelo and his parents moved to Los 

Angeles, where he met his beautiful future bride,             

Anastasia ―Ann‖ Kypreou from Athens.  They got married 

at the Annunciation Church on San Julian Street in 1948 

and are blessed with four  children, Louis, Milton, Karen 

and Gregory, as well as five grandchildren.  

 

In 1946, Angelo tested his entrepreneurial traits by open-

ing his first restaurant with his parents in Inglewood. The 

result was a lifelong entrepreneurial venture of twenty-

nine restaurants in the Los Angeles area & surrounding 

cities. He retired in 1995. 

 

Angelo has served in numerous clubs and organizations. 

He served as President of the Bel Air Country Club, was a 

member of the Chamber of Commerce of several cities, 

and continues to be a member of AHEPA and American 

Legion. Angelo was also a member of the Centinela 

Hospital Board of Trustees for 25 years and served as 

Vice Chairman.   While a Trustee, he persuaded the    

hospital to donate a $250,000 Blood Analyzer machine 

to the City Hospital in Athens, and underwrote the                 

hospital‘s All Faiths Chapel in  memory of his parents.  

 

Concurrent with all these volunteer involvements,             

Angelo has been a Saint Sophia Steward since 1952, 

when he made his first generous contribution to the    

Cathedral prior to its completion. His devotion to our 

church has been demonstrated through his stewardship 

giving of time, talent and treasure for the past 58 years.  

 

One of the original Saint Sophia Camp supporters,             

Angelo donated the kitchen equipment to the camp, 

when it opened in 1961, as well as food for our campers 

for many years thereafter.    

ANGELO L. PAPPAS, PRESIDENT 

SAINT SOPHIA FOUNDATION BOARD OF TRUSTEES 

He was appointed to the National Archdiocesan Coun-

cil by His Eminence Archbishop Iakovos in 1973 and 

served in the Axios Foundation for Worthiness from 1982 

to 1984.  Angelo was honored as an Archon for his                 

outstanding service to the Church by His All Holiness    

Ecumenical Patriarch Bartholomew in 1994. 

 

Angelo was elected a member of the Board of Trustees 

of the Saint Sophia Foundation in 1972, Vice President in 

1986 and President in 2010, following the passing of our 

beloved John Sakellaris.   

 

During his 39 years of service to the Foundation, Angelo 

has been involved in many endeavors of fundraising and 

improving the property of our Cathedral.  

 

In 1979, Angelo initiated the Cadillac for Christmas               

annual fundraiser – later named Cash for Christmas – 

and served as a chairman until 2009. He was instrumen-

tal in acquiring properties for the Foundation, led the 

construction of enclosures to secure the church grounds, 

and supervised the construction of The Walk of Blessing 

Hand and the Wall of our Major Donors and Life                     

Members. Angelo has been managing the Saint Sophia 

Residence for the past 10 years and working intensely for 

many years to raise the funds for our new Community 

Center.   

 

From our Saint Sophia family, THANK YOU, Angelo, for 

your stewardship devotion to our Saint Sophia Ministry 

and for your contribution of carrying-on the ‗promise of      

tomorrow‘ to future generations. 

STEWARDSHIP IN ACTION 
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SAINT SOPHIA FOUNDATION BOARD OF TRUSTEES 

EXECUTIVE OFFICERS 

ANGELO L. PAPPAS, PRESIDENT; ANDREW EVANGELATOS, VICE PRESIDENT; DR. JAMES A DEMETRIOU, VICE PRESIDENT AND C.F.O.; 

GEORGE PREONAS, VICE PRESIDENT; CONSTANTINE BOUKIDIS, SECRETARY; TINA CALLAS, TREASURER 

MEMBERS 

V. REV. FR. JOHN BAKAS, PANOS A. ANGELS, NICHOLAS BISSIAS, TIMI LOOMOS FRESHMAN, GIG KYRIACOU, ALEK HAIDOS,  

WILLIAM H. OLDKNOW, JOHN T. PAPPAS, HARRY C. VOURNAS, TRUSTEE EMERITUS; PETER C. LATSIS, HONORARY 

PRESIDENTIAL APPOINTMENTS 

ANTHONY A. DEMETRIOU, PRESIDENTIAL ASSISTANT; STEVE HANNA, PRESIDENTAL ASSISTANT,  

JOHN G. MARAKAS III, SR. V.P. OF WELLS FARGO AND ADVISOR TO THE BOARD 

STEWARDSHIP IN ACTION 

THE FOUNDATION 

The Saint Sophia Foundation is a non-profit corporation                

chartered for the specific purposes outlined in its Articles and        

By-Laws. The primary objectives of the corporation are: the 

perpetuation of the Orthodox Christian Faith and the original 

Greek language of the gospel, the development of the        

religious and moral life of the Christians, the maintenance of 

the church and its related buildings for the worship of God, 

and the practice of philanthropy in accordance with the             

ideals of the Greek Orthodox Church.  

THE TRUSTEES 

The men and women who serve on the Saint Sophia Founda-

tion Board of Trustees are devoted Stewards, who have 

earned recognition in our church and the business community, 

and have chosen to give a significant amount of their time, 

energy and resources for the betterment of our Greek                   

Orthodox Church.  

The Trustees are not involved in the daily operational manage-

ment of the Cathedral, as this responsibility belongs to the  

Parish Council Board of Directors. The Trustees‘ responsibility is 

defining the vision and goals for the future, cultivating and 

soliciting donors, assuring proper funding for maintenance        

repairs and new constructions, and managing the church 

properties for the current Stewards and the future generations 

of Stewards.  

In general, the Trustees are Stewards of a work-in-progress for 

our Church that is evolving over time. It is their privilege and 

obligation to bequeath to future Stewards a better Church 

than the one we enjoy  today. 

THE TRUSTEES RESPONSIBILITIES 

INVESTMENTS 

Monitor and review the Foundation‘s financial investments with 

money management organizations, and develop appropriate 

policies to maximize returns on investments.  

INSURANCE  

Make certain that all properties owned by the Foundation are 

properly insured, and recommend the proper coverage limits 

for the protection of the Foundation.  

MAINTENANCE 

Oversee the over-all major maintenance needs of the                        

Cathedral and its properties. Major maintenance is defined as 

any one-time expenditure of $20,000 or more.  

PLANNED GIVING  

Identify, classify and attract prospective planned donors,     

develop required materials for prospective donor orientation  

purposes, establish endowment funds using interest and                 

dividends only to support emergency Cathedral needs, and 

seek financial planning professionals to volunteer their services 

to the Foundation.   

SPECIAL PROJECTS  

Undertake special fund raising projects, such as the Cash for 

Christmas raffle, and develop other projects and/or fund                

raising activities in support of Foundation programs.  

THE SAINT SOPHIA FOUNDATION HAS CONTRIBUTED $2,000,000  

TO THE BUILDING FUND FOR OUR NEW COMMUNITY CENTER 

 

From our Saint Sophia family,  

THANK YOU, Saint Sophia Foundation Board of Trustees, for your stewardship commitment to  

FAITH, VISION AND COMMUNITY, as we anticipate with great joy the completion of our new COMMUNITY CENTER.   

 

May you have a blessed and joyful Easter! 

Irene Frankos, Stewardship Ministry 

Stewardship 

 The Joy of Belonging through Christian Stewardship  
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PHILOPTOHOS NEWS 

Dear Philoptohos  Friends, 

Spring  has sprung and it is a busy and exciting time for 

all! 

Lent is upon us, and it is a most meaningful and Holy 

time in our Orthodox Church‘s ecclesiastical calendar.  

We wish that all of us follow the rules of Lent and               

prepare ourselves for the Holy Passion and the Glorious 

Resurrection of our Lord Jesus Christ.  

We were all shocked, saddened and devastated at 

the very sudden passing of our beloved and church 

dedicated Angela Karavedas at such a young age.  

We express our deepest sympathy to her dear mother 

Frances, her wonderful and devoted son Joseph and 

to her entire family.  We pray that the Lord will bless her 

and rest her gentle soul.   

Angela was very excited and enthusiastic to chair the 

luncheon for Philoptohos this year.  She had already 

organized most of the program.  Our very kind and 

dedicated Tricia Ballas Kremer volunteered to take 

over and continue on with the plans that Angela had 

prepared.  Greatful thanks to you dear Tricia!!  We are 

looking forward to the best luncheon honouring our  

“Mother of the Year” Marianna Politis, at the Universal 

Sheraton Hotel on Saturday May 7, 2011.  We are            

expecting and hoping for a big crowd to support us on 

this beautiful afternoon of fashion and entertainment 

that Angela was preparing for us.    

As we always do each year, we will be sending Easter 

Lilies to our sick and home bound friends.  If you know 

of anyone who is sick, please call Helene Ballas at (818) 

642-8011.  She will be ordering Easter Lilies for the shut-

ins.  They will be available in the Chapel on Palm Sun-

day. 

Our picnic on Easter Sunday will be at Brookside Park in 

Pasadena.  The Philoptohos Ladies will be at the pastry 

booth to serve you with open arms and happy smiles. 

We wish you, with all our hearts, a KALI SARAKOSTI and 

a bright PASCHA!  

With love in His service, 

 

 

 

 

 

Reminder:  On May 19th we will have Elections and we 

hope that you will support us by being present on       

Election Day in the Fellowship Tent.. 

PHILOPTOHOS OUTREACH  

Philoptohos has been helping a  large number of cases 

for 2 years now.  Many people in our own community 

are struggling through the economic downturn and with 

personal issues.  We have been helping those who are 

close to losing their homes, their apartments and their 

jobs.  Meanwhile, families are struggling to put food on 

the table and to buy clothes and school supplies, for 

their children.   Additionally,  Philoptohos continues to 

help those with medical bills, funeral expenses for the 

poor and still support our own church.  The costs are  

tremendous every month. 

We feel that many people in our community would like 

to help those in need, even though they may not be in 

Philoptohos.  Therefore, we are giving you the                       

opportunity to ‗help others‘. 

We give families grocery cards, store cards for clothing 

and gasoline debit cards to help people get to the jobs 

they have.  If you would like to donate toward the     

purchase of one or more cards, please mail your                    

donation to the church office, with PHILOPTOHOS             

OUTREACH on the memo line.  Please include how many 

cards of $20 each, you would like us to purchase. We 

would be very grateful.  If you prefer to purchase/

donate the gift cards yourself, below is a list of stores 

with whom we are  currently working: 

FOOD:  RALPHS/FOOD 4 LESS, VON‘S, ALBERTSONS & 

TRADER JOES  

CLOTHING:  TARGET, WAL-MART, K-MART 

PHARMACIES:  CVS, WALGREENS 

GASOLINE STATIONS:  ANY COMPANY 

 

A minimum donation of $20 would help people more 

than you can imagine.  You may remain anonymous if 

you prefer.  This is strictly voluntary on your behalf.   

 

Please send your monetary or gift card donation to the 

cathedral, Attention: Philoptohos.   

Our deepest appreciation for any donation. 

 

THANK YOU!!   Saint Sophia Philoptohos  

Dina Skouras Oldknow 
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Saint Sophia Philoptohos Society 
Mother’s Day Luncheon and Fashion Show  

Proudly presents… 

  

 
 

honoring Mother of the Year 2011 

Marianna Poles Politis 
Featuring 

 Haute Couture Designer  

Ali Rahimi for Mon Atelier 

Saturday, the seventh of May 
Reception at eleven o’clock 

Luncheon at noon 

Sheraton Universal Hotel 

333 Universal Hollywood Drive 

Universal City 

  

Reservations: Tina Callas 818.986.7659 
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PHILOPTOHOS NEWS 

 Change from the Heart  

Contribute to Pennies & Prayers  

 
A penny is a gift, a prayer of thanks, a reminder that we come together to further the work of Christ our Lord.  

Pennies & Prayers is a Commission for Orthodox Missions and Evangelism (C.O.M.E.), which is all about bringing 

Christ to our neighbor. Without these funds our missions throughout the world would not be able to  

preach the gospel or provide for many needy people.  

Your family’s spare change can help support our current mission parishes and begin new ones.  

Keeping a jar in your home is a way to remind ourselves of Christ’s calling to go to all people everywhere  

and make them His Disciples.  

How to Participate in “Pennies & Prayers”  

1. Please make a donation today! Any amount is welcome.  

2. Take home a “Pennies & Prayers” canister and place your spare change into the canister.  

The whole family is encouraged to participate, especially during the Lenten Season.  

Return the filled canisters by Penetcost Sunday, June 12, 2011 to the church office in care of Philoptochos.  

All proceeds will be sent to “Pennies & Prayers” to continue this valuable work for our Orthodox missions.  

Make this a family project!  
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APRIL                                                                                                  

Sunday 3  Basketball                                                                 

Sunday 3               Regular Sunday School  Schedule                                                          

Saturday 9  Basketball Quarter Finals                         

Sunday 10             Regular Sunday School Schedule                

Sunday 10  Basketball Semi Finals                              

Saturday 16          Saturday of Lazarus Pancake Breakfast 

and Palm Cross Assembly                                                   

Saturday 16  Basketball Finals & Banquet                     

Sunday 17             Palm Sunday—Regular Class Schedule   

Friday 22               Holy Friday Retreat & Easter Egg Hunt 

(grades Pre-K—6)                                                                                 

Friday 22               Holy Friday Lock-In (grades 7-12)                         

Sunday 24            Pascha—no classes            

MAY                                                                                            

Sunday 1  All Star Basketball Game 

PHILOPTOHOS VIP NEWS 

PHILANTHROPIA NEWS 

RECEPTACLES HAVE ARRIVED:  Two new receptacles, 

one for ―used clothing‖ and one for ―canned 

goods‖, are now available for your donations.  They 

are located in the general area of the chapel, side 

by side.    

We thank you for your patience during our search 

for these receptacles… now you can start an early 

―Spring Cleaning!‖    

ANNUAL APPEAL:  Our annual appeal letter was 

very well received and your generous donations 

continue to arrive on a daily basis.  We thank you 

with sincere appreciation for your generosity, which 

enables us to help several needy families and            

individuals throughout the year.  God Bless you for 

your love and support. 

Father Peter 

YOUTH NEWS      

Contacts for Youth Programs Calendar of events 

 

ALTAR BOYS 

Fr. John Bakas 

frbakas@stsophia.org 

BASKETBALL 

Paul Cooper 

mrpaul599@sbcglobal.net 

CAMP AXIOS 

September Sucher 

sbds@cox.net 

CAMP  ZOE 

Fr. John Bakas 

frbakas@stsophia.org 

GOYA 

Fr. John Bakas 

frbakas@stsophia.org 

Mary Sarantes                    

marysarantes@gmail.com     

 

 

GREEK DANCE 

Barbara Kappos  

Bkappos@aol.com 

HELLENIC ACADEMY 

Helen Dumas, Director    

Speakgreeknow@aol.com 

RITE OF COMMITMENT 

Helen Lambros 

HLambros@aol.com 

SAINT SOPHIA CAMP 

Melanie O‘Regan 

mell0n@aol.com 

saintsophiacamp.org 

SUNDAY SCHOOL 

Eleni Yokas 

eyokas@college.usc.edu 

The VIP Board would like to wish everyone good 

health, happiness and Kalo Pascha.  We hope to 

see you at the Saint Sophia Picnic on Easter Sunday 

to celebrate our traditions with good food, music, 

dancing and to wish each other CHRISTOS ANESTI.  

 

Senior Citizen of the Year Luncheon 

On Thursday, May 26, we will be honoring               

Dorothea and John Stamatiades as our VIP               

Philoptohos Senior Citizens of the Year 2011. Plan to 

attend this special day honoring  Dorothea and 

John, who have both served our community in        

various activities for many years. In addition to   

honoring these loyal and generous parishioners, 

you will enjoy a delicious luncheon and have the 

opportunity to visit with many friends.  Lunch begins  

at 11:30 am and costs $25.00 per person.  We will 

be dining at the TAIX Restaurant located at 1911 

West Sunset Blvd. in Los Angeles (on the north side 

of Sunset Blvd. between Alvarado & Glendale 

Blvds.). For directions to the restaurant, please call 

(213) 484.1265 or visit their website at 

www.taixfrench.com.  For reservations please call 

Kiki Pappas at (310) 472-6591 or our Event              

Chairperson, Petsa Schwartz at (310) 577-7517.  

Send your check to Kiki Pappas, 920 Roscomare 

Road, Los Angeles, CA 90077.  
 

ΚΑΛΗ ΑΝΑΣΤΑΣΗ.   
 

Vivi Demopoulos, President  

and the Philoptohos VIP Board   

http://www.taixfrench.com/
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HELLENIC ACADEMY ADMINISTRATORS 

HELEN DUMAS, DIRECTOR  

Email: speakgreeknow@aol.com  

Phone: 310-800-7455 

SARA PALASKAS, ASST DIRECTOR  

Email: spalaska@gmail.com 

Welcome to our Saint Sophia Hellenic 

Academy. Classes began on Saturday, 

September 18. The Academy‘s mission is to 

teach children the Greek language, culture, 

heritage, customs, traditions and religion in the 

context of the Greek Orthodox faith.   

CURRICULUM  

The Academy‘s curriculum is designed for 10 

academic classes preferably for 8 to 10 

students per class, and children are grouped 

according to age and level of Greek. We 

welcome children from the age of 3 and up. 

PRE-SCHOOL:  9:30—11:30am                      

Students learn through music, arts & crafts,     

poems, prayers and games.  

Saint Sophia Hellenic Academy 

KINDERGARTEN & FIRST GRADE: 9:30—11:30am 

Students are introduced to the Greek                    

alphabet, simple reading, and grammar. 

 

 

HIGHER GRADES: 9:00—11:30am 

As students progress, they learn to read and 

write in Greek, and also learn about Greek    

history, mythology, literature, religion,              

geography, culture and traditions. 

  

ADULT CLASSES: 11:45am-1:30pm 

Classes are specifically designed for adults. 

The most important addition to our curriculum 

last year was a course preparing students in 

advanced classes for the yearly examinations. 

Candidates are prepared on any of four levels 

of linguistic proficiency. The Certificate of      

Attainment in Greek, issued by the Greek     

Ministry of National Education and Religion is 

earned by those who pass.   

Saint Sophia Camp 

Save the Date!  

2011 Saint Sophia Camp 

Sessi
on I -

 July 31 - A
ugust 

6 

 

Sessi
on II 

- A
ugust 

6 - A
ugust 

13 

  

Registr
atio

n begins M
ay 1 

  

Contact information: 

 

  1324 S. Normandie Ave 

Los Angeles, California 90006 

Attn: Saint Sophia Camp 

or 

310-869-4499 

or 

saintsophiacamp@gmail.com 

mailto:saintsophiacamp@gmail.com
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Saturday April 30                                                                         
Tacia — daughter of John & Victoria Papadopoulos 

 

BAPTISMS 

  BIRTHDAYS 

MEMORIALS                                                  

ANNIVERSARIES 

At time of publication,  

there were no weddings scheduled for April. 

WEDDINGS 

    April 3                              

Stephanie Caiopoulos 

Lubian  

April 10                               

Bertha Angels  

April 17                            

Helene Tsimahides  

April 24                          

Bill Striglos                             

 

April 3                                  
Theofanis Stavropoulos    

Nikolaos Stavropoulos    

Christina Stavropoulos    

Anastas                                       

Eleni                                           

Panayioti                                   

Stavroula                                

Panayioti Georgeson           

Sofia Georgeson                

Peter Ellis                                     

Anastos & Eleni Eliopoulos 

Ioannis Kouvelaki           

Tasia Kouvelaki          

Thothoris Kouvelaki              

Ageliki Kouvelaki            

Stavroula Alevizos              

Mike Alevizos                 

Aleck Edwards II            

Emmanuel Mitsinikos 

 

April 10                              
George A. George              

Kleonike George           

Anestis George             

Joey George                            

Michael Popoff          

Megalene Caiopoulos        

Persephone Caiopoulos- 

Diamontopoulos           

Christos (Doumakes)-           

Dumas                                 

Rebecca Berdos              

Constandinos Pouridis         

Angela Karavedas                   

Helen Metevelis                   

Bess Bornino            

Panagioti Doukas 

 

EPISTLE                       

READERS 

ushers 

April 3                           

Niki Korbakis                  

Maria  Pelargos                                    

 

April 10                                

Alexandra Guirguis 

Dinah Wellington         

Shelmadine Wellington                                                

 

April 17                                   

Electra Koutsoukos 

Gene Chronopoulos  

 

April 24  

Alexandra Georgiou 

Christina Georgiou   

Rosemary Georgiou                                                              

Please note… 

If your birthday or anniversary is not  listed in the monthly 

Herald newsletter and you would like it to be listed, 

please e-mail Stephanie at secretary@stsophia.org 

APRIL SACRAMENTS                                                  

Ambatielos, Vanessa 

Bougeokles, Gena 

Divris, Michael 

Divris, Peter 

Freshman, Gordan 

Gialketsis, Lola 

Helm, Michael 

Judge, Julia 

Kiapos, Theodore 

Kitchens, Aspasia 

Kitchens, Russell 

Klima, Jeanine 

Maniatakos, Maria 

McEvoy, Theodore 

Psyllas, George 

Rico, Charles 

Saviola, Alexander 

Spears, Christopher 

Spears, Jimmy 

Travis, Michael 

Trutnik, Irena 

Watson, Irene 

Xanthos, Carole 

Zoolakis, Kari 

Edwards,                                      

Nickolas & Pamela 

 

Vasilion,                                            

Peter & Tina 

If you wish to view the  

Herald online, please go to 

the cathedral website: 

stsophia.org and click on 

the HERALD link.   

The Weekly Bulletin is now 

accessible on the cathe-

dral website: stsophia.org.  

Hover over the HERALD 

link, and then select 

WEEKLY from the drop-

down tab. 
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Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

     
 

 

 

 

                    

 
 1 

 

Pre-Sanctified 

Liturgy 9:30am 
 

Salutations 

7:30pm 

2 

3 

 

8:30am Orthros          

9:15am StudiesFaith 

9:45am Memorials 

10am Divine Liturgy 

 

4 
 

10:30/12:30 Bible 

Study w/Fr. John  

5 
 

6 

 
Pre-Sanctified 
Liturgy 7:30pm 

7 8 

 
Pre-Sanctified 

Liturgy 9:30am 
 

Akathist Hymn 

7:30pm 

9 
  

 

Hellenic Academy  

9am, 9:30 am,  & 

11:45am 

 

                      10 
 
 
8:30am Orthros          

9:15am StudiesFaith 

9:45am Memorials 

10am Divine Liturgy 

11 
 

10:30/12:30 Bible 

Study w/Fr. John  

12 13 

 
 
Philoptohos VIP 
Board Mtg 10am 
 
 
Pre-Sanctified 

14 

   

 

 

15 

 
Pre-Sanctified 

Liturgy 9:30am 

 

 

16 
 

Lazarus Saturday  

Liturgy 9:30am 

Hellenic Academy  

9am, 9:30 am,  & 

11:45am  

17 
 

Palm Sunday 

9:00am Orthros 

10am Divine Liturgy 

 

7:30 Bridegroom 

18 
 

Holy Monday 

Pre-Sanctified 

Liturgy 9:30am 

 
7:30 Bridegroom 

                 19 
 

Holy Tuesday 

 

7:30 Bridegroom  

Hymn of Kasiani 

20 
 
Holy Wednesday 
 

Pre-Sanctified 
Liturgy 9:30am 
Holy Unction 3:30 
Holy Unction 7:30 

21 
 

Holy Thursday 

St. Basil Vesperal 

Liturgy 10:00am 

Twelve Gospels 

7:30pm 

22 
 

  Holy Friday 

Reading of the 

Hours 9:30am 

Decent from the 

Cross 3:30pm 

Epitaphio 7:30pm 

23 
 

Holy Saturday 

St. Basil Vesperal 

Liturgy 10:00am 

Canon 11:00pm 

Anastasi Midnight 

Divine Lit .12:30am 

24 
Great & Holy Pascha 

Agape Service 

11:00am 

 

Easter Picnic 

11:30am—7:00pm 

25 
Bright Week  

Fast Free 

10:30/12:30 Bible 

Study w/Fr. John  

26 

Bright Week  

Fast Free 

 

 

27 
Bright Week  

Fast Free 

 

 

 

28 
Bright Week  

Fast Free 

29 
Bright Week  

Fast Free 

 

 

 

30 
Bright Week        

Fast Free 

                   
 

Strict Fast   Fish Allowed Wine and Oil  

Allowed 

Dairy, Eggs, 

and Fish            

Allowed 

Fast Free 

APRIL 2011  
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COMMUNITY NEWS 

Congratulations to all our Saint Sophia Dance Groups! 

FDF 2011 Dance & Choral Groups  

         

  

        

                   Best Director’s Award for Division 1 -Eleni Constantine 

          

                                     Kyklonakia  

                                                        For their cutest performance! 

                                     Sinefakia  

                                                        For their first performance at FDF! 

                  Keravnos  

                                                        Division II -Sweepstakes Winner 

                  Kymata     

                               Division 1- 3rd Place Winners 

                                    Fourtouna  

                                            Division 1- 4th Place Winners 

                                                                   & 

                                     Prestige Worldwide Dancers 

                                                       4th Place -Greeks got Talent Contest 
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Congratulations to all of our FDF dancers on another successful year!  A heartfelt thank you goes to 

our directors, parents, and volunteers who donated their time and   services; their dedication en-

sured our success and contributed to the enrichment of our ministry.  A special appreciation goes to 

Father John and Father Bill and the Christian organizations of Saint Thomas, Bishop Conaty School, 

St. George Orthodox Church and St. Stevens Serbian Church whose dedication and fellowship to 

our program exemplified the true spirit of Christianity. 

It takes a Village.. 

Directors    

Kyklonakia (ages 5-7)                                                        
Director: Loula Moschonas 

Sinefakia (ages 7-10)  

Directors: Joanna Callas & Nick Manolelis     

Keravnos (ages 11-13) 

Directors: Dina Fovos,  

Yiannis Valsamis  

Assistant Director: Kristin Begakis 

Kymata    (ages 14-18) 

Directors:  Lawrence Olliffe, Eleni Constantine 
& Kristin Thomas  

Fourtouna (young adults) 

Directors: Alex Guirguis,  Eleni Lotakis                       
Alexandra Guirguis 

        Volunteers & Organizations 

Eleni Lotakis- Costumes                                         
Bertha Angels-Costumes                                                 
Eleni Yokas-Costumes                                                   

Nicole Anastasas- Costumes                                        
Georgia Vasila- Costumes                                       

Eloy Flores-Costumes                                                  
Dena Mallios                                                         

Amalia Skarzenski                                                      
Bruce Chistolini                                                        

Theodore Kyriazis                                                      
Glenn Lianos                                                                     

Trish Kourafas                                                                 
Vasilis Papoutsis                                                           

Papa Cristo’s                                                                   
Pegusus                                                                          

United Melon                                                                     
Delta Flowers                                                                 

St. Sophia Parish Council                                          
Georgopoulos Family                                                      

Saint Sophia Philoptohos                                           
Diane Techam- Bishop Conaty                                             

Fred Garnica                                                                 
Pontian Musicians                                                        

Yianis Fotiadis &  Periklis Katsiotis  

     Saint Sophia Folk Dance Parent Council 
 

                          Demitra Koutsos              Barbara Kappos               Antonia Lianos                                         
 Eleni Constantine            Kathleen Kyriacou               Constance Boukidis                                                                                       
                  Amy Toczek                     Alex Chistolini                      Christina Tasulis                                                                    

                                                       

   Asteri  

 Awards 

Honorees 

Special Recognition - Father Bill Tragus 

                      John Fovos & Lawrence Olliffe  
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Greek Orthodox Archdiocese Center for Family Care                                        

(www.familyaschurch.org) 

 MAKING LENT GREAT FOR YOUR FAMILY 

By Philip Mamalakis, PhD 

Our neighbors returned from a weekend away at a resort with their two teenagers. They described to us 

the wonderful food buffet at the resort. The brunch buffet, they reported, had everything: the meats, the 

scrambled egg bar, tremendous fruit spreads, all the pancakes and toppings you could think of, ten          

different types of dishes, salmon, croissants, you name it, they had it. They couldn't hold back their              

dismay as they told us how their two boys came back from the buffet with a bowl of Captain Crunch  

cereal! "They can have that at home any time," they exclaimed. They could have had anything they 

wanted, a feast fit for a king, and they passed it all up for a bowl of cold cereal. 

For some, this is what Great Lent is like. We have this incredible banquet feast for our souls to learn,              

indulge, and devour. We have a tremendous spread of services, traditions, rituals, prayers, hymns, and 

guidelines for preparing for Christ's resurrection, but many of us walk through and chose a bowl of cold 

cereal. Naturally, we will feel pretty unfulfilled if that is all we take away. How can we make Lent great 

for our kids and our families? Well, it is as simple, and as challenging, as learning to indulge ourselves in 

the Lenten buffet that God offers to nourish our souls. 

Lent is a time that we are invited to change our lifestyle in preparation for Easter. Like anything else in life, 

the more we understand what is happening, the more we indulge in the banquet, the more we will           

experience God's healing presence in our lives. I won't be able to highlight all of the delicacies that are 

laid out before us during this Lenten season, so I will highlight three of the dishes that families can partake 

in, as a way of connecting to the banquet ourselves and teaching our children to partake. Notice the 

first connection, though. The most effective way to teach our children the joy of the liturgical life of the 

Church is to embrace it in our own lives. 

Make a commitment on how you will fast during Lent 

As Orthodox we fast from food to be able to fast from sin. And it is our sin that keeps us from experienc-

ing God fully. This connection between how we eat and how we sin is what the Fathers of the Church 

are clear on. This connection is also something that is lost in contemporary society. In America today we 

don't hear a lot about how fasting can help a marriage stay together or how a family can learn to love 

God through fasting. As a therapist I see marriages fail because people cannot control how they act          

towards each other. Essentially the more we indulge ourselves in whatever we want, the more we                  

become enslaved to our desires, rather than free to love. Fasting is not magic, but when we feast at the 

banquet for our souls through fasting, we see God transforming our worldly desires towards His Kingdom. 

Opening up our marriages and families to fasting, opens up our hearts to be filled with the Grace of God 

and be truly free. 

Fasting rules for families are a personal thing. Each family will do it differently. In consultation with your 

Priest or Spiritual Father, consider following the fasting guidelines of the Church. Consider what you did 

last year, and take a step further this year. For some, this might mean fasting from meat and dairy during 

the first and last weeks of Lent. For others, it is a time to fast from dairy products during every week of 

Lent, or on Wednesdays and Fridays. Learning to partake of fasting from the buffet of the Church during 

Lent means letting go of control of our diet and giving this to God. Fasting is not just about food, but also 

about healing our souls. It is a challenge for us today, but like many sacrifices we make in faith, God's                

blessings that come from it are uncountable. 

Make a commitment to a Church Schedule during Lent 

During Lent, the Church offers more opportunities for us to come together in prayer. When we make any 

efforts to re-orient our lives towards God, we will be challenged. The Church knows this and provides            

opportunities for us to strengthen ourselves for this effort through prayer. The church services are for us to 

be encouraged and strengthened. 

http://www.familyaschurch.org
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Decide as a family what your church service schedule will be. Families do this all the time at the beginning of the  

soccer, football, or basketball season. Families look ahead to commit their evenings and weekends to the sport 

schedule. The coach demands it and families do this. We do this for earthly rewards: a championship team or to help 

our kids develop their sports skills. Planning in advance that you will go to every Wednesday night Pre-Sanctified     

service, or to Friday night Salutations service, or maybe to Saturday night Vespers is a commitment towards heavenly 

rewards of peace and healing. Planning ahead what services you will commit to is a way of setting our family's 

Lenten journey within the life of the parish; right where it belongs. 

Now what should we do if our kids don't want to go? Or maybe we have mixed feelings about going. Attending the 

services requires a commitment of our time that will pay off in transforming our hearts and lives towards receiving 

God's Grace. God's Grace heals the ills of our souls. But services don't have to be boring. Spend time as a family to 

make it meaningful. Learn about the service. Ask your Priest to teach what is happening and why. Participate in the 

services by learning the hymns and prayers. Suggest coordinating a potluck or discussion group at Church after            

service for families. This could mean coordinating activities for kids and discussion for adults. Do a family activity             

following the service that everyone will enjoy, like a family night at home. Like many good things in life, until we learn 

to love the medicine of worship in our lives, a teaspoon of sugar helps it go down. There are few things as boring as 

an Orthodox Church service that you are not connected with and there is nothing more transforming than living a life 

of worship. 

Make a commitment to family prayer at home during Lent 

Kids are more likely to feel at home at church if their home feels more like a church. While I am not suggesting that 

we walk slowly and use quiet voices at home, Lent is a great time to build your family icon corner, or come together 

before your icon corner in prayer. Mom and dad must be taking things seriously if they are lighting a candle before 

the icons and bowing their heads in prayer. If we are singing Church hymns at home, our kids will feel a familiarity 

when the hymns are sung at Church. Lent is a time to consider coming together as a family before the icons instead 

of before the television. If you don't think you know how to do this, talk to your Priest about how to start to pray or find 

people to teach you about this. 

 

Consider specifically incorporating the Lenten Prayer of Saint Ephraim as a family. Each evening, following dinner, or 

before bedtime when everyone is together, gather at the family icon corner and say the prayer all together. 

O Lord and Master of my life, give me not the spirit of sloth, faintheartedness, lust for 

power, or idle talk.  

But grant me, your servant, the spirit of moderation, humility, patience, and love 

Yes, O Lord and King, grant me to see my own faults and not to judge my brothers and 

sisters. For you are blessed to the ages of ages.  Amen  

After each verse, do a full prostration, or bow, in front of the icon of Christ. This is the same prostration the Priest does 

at the beginning of services. Nothing shifts a family prayer time like doing prostrations together. Christ is present as we 

gather, and He is present through the icons. Bowing down to Him makes it real and requires a step in faith.                      

Paradoxically, it strengthens our faith, which is what we need as we try to turn our lives towards Him. 

So the Lenten buffet is laid out before us to nourish our souls and prepare us to receive Christ at Easter. We can par-

take of fasting, church services, and prayer in the home. I have not mentioned many of the other 'dishes' available 

like confession, forgiveness, almsgiving, reading the scriptures, pilgrimages, reading the lives of the Saints, or memoriz-

ing scripture or prayers. The banquet is set for us to partake as much as we desire. 

The goal or purpose of Lent is not to fast or pray. The goal of Lent is to experience God directly. Helping our kids get 

more out of Church' means helping them experience God directly. Lent is a time for families to reorient ourselves   

towards God, but it takes a commitment to open our families to the life in Christ and open our homes to God's saving 

Grace. The feast is there for us to partake, but we can also walk right by, grabbing a bowl of cold cereal. Remember, 

though, that after a bowl of cereal you will be hungry again in an hour. But God promises to those who partake, that 

"Blessed are those who hunger and thirst after righteousness, for they shall be filled." 

Dr. Philip Mamalakis, his wife Georgia, and their seven children live in Boston, Massachusetts where he is the Assistant 

Professor of Pastoral Care at Holy Cross Greek Orthodox School of Theology. Dr. Mamalakis directs the Field Educa-

tion program and teaches classes on pastoral care and topics related to pastoral counseling. He has recently          

completed a marriage preparation program with Fr. Charles Joanides for the Greek Orthodox Archdiocese and is 

working on an Orthodox parenting book. 
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PREPARE FOR LENT, HOLY WEEK & EASTER 2011 

―To fall in love with God is the greatest of all romances, to seek Him the greatest adventure, to find Him the greatest 

human accomplishment.‖  St. Augustine 

Lent, Holy Week, and Easter is yet another time in our life‘s journey to ―fall in love‖ with The Lord.  Seek Him, find Him 

and commit to Him. 

This schedule of services is an opportunity to find The Lord in a very personal and special way.  Mark your  calendar 

and please make every effort to attend the holy services listed below: 

HOLY MONDAY, April 18 

9:30am - Pre - Sanctified Liturgy 

7:30pm - Service of the Bridegroom/Nymphios 

HOLY TUESDAY, April 19 

7:30pm - Service of the Bridegroom/Nymphios                    

Hymn of Kasiani 

HOLY WEDNESDAY, April 20 

9:30am - Pre-Sanctified Liturgy (last of the Lenten season) 

3:30pm - Sacrament of Holy Unction 

7:30pm - Sacrament of Holy Unction 

HOLY THURSDAY, April 21 

10:00am - Saint Basil Vesperal Liturgy 

7:30pm  - Reading of the Twelve Gospels 

The dramatic Passion and Crucifixion of  Our Lord Jesus Christ 

HOLY FRIDAY, April 22 

9:30am - Reading of the Hours 

3:30pm - Descent from the Cross 

7:30pm - Lamentations                                                                   

The dramatic procession of the Epitaphio 

HOLY SATURDAY, April 23 

7:00am -  Saint Basil Morning Vesperal Liturgy 

11:00pm - The Canon 

12:00am - Resurrection / Anastasi Service 

12:30am - Divine Liturgy 

HOLY PASCHA – EASTER, April 24 

11:00am - Agape Service – Vespers of Love 

11:30am – 7:00pm - EASTER PICNIC IN PASADENA 

FRIDAY, April 1 

9:30 am - Pre-Sanctified Liturgy 

7:30pm - Salutations 

SUNDAY of SAINT JOHN OF CLIMACUS, April 3 

8:30am - Orthros 

10:00am – Divine Liturgy 

WEDNESDAY, April 6 

7:30pm – Pre-Sanctified Liturgy 

FRIDAY, April 8 

9:30am – Pre-Sanctified Liturgy 
7:30 p.m. – Akathist Hymn 

SUNDAY of SAINT MARY OF EGYPT, April 10 

8:30am - Orthros 

10:00am – Divine Liturgy 

WEDNESDAY, April 13 

7:30pm – Pre-Sanctified Liturgy 

FRIDAY, April 15 

9:30 am - Pre-Sanctified Liturgy 

SATURDAY OF LAZARUS, April 16 

9:30 am - Divine Liturgy 

Immediately after Liturgy…..Pancake Breakfast and Palm Tying 

PALM SUNDAY, April 17 

9:00am - Orthros 

10:00am - Divine Liturgy 
The Palms are blessed and distributed to the faithful commemorating 

Christ’s triumphant entrance into Jerusalem. 

7:30pm - Service of the Bridegroom/Nymphios 
We prepare ourselves for the bridegroom, Christ our Lord. It is 

three evenings of inspirational prayers, hymns, and recitations. 
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Saint Sophia Cathedral 

Greek Orthodox Community of Los Angeles 
Invites you to celebrate Pascha (Easter) 

at our 

89th Annual Greek Easter Picnic 

Brookside Park (at the Rose Bowl) Pasadena, CA 

April 24, 2011 11:30am-7pm 

Fabulous Food and Desserts:                      
Souvlakia, Paidakia (Lamb Chops), Gyro, Vegetarian         

dinners, Baklava, Loukoumades, Galatoboureko, Diples 
Beer, Greek Wines, Soft Drinks, Coffee, water 

Free Parking                                                      
Great seating under trees                                           

Live Greek Music and Dancing                                       
Free Children’s Rides !! 

Admission 

Adults 13 & up $10    Children 6-12 $3                    
children 5 & under FREE                                         

credit cards accepted at admission gate 

Easter Picnic Committee                                      
Ted Pappas, Dean Treantafelles, Tony Dres,              
Toula Kalatzis, Stephanie Caiopoulos Lubian 

Volunteer Coordinators                             
Stephanie 714.313.9027 caiopoulos@verizon.net                                        

Toula 330.618.5653  parade0325@aol.com 
 

Let us all celebrate                                                  
the resurrection of our Lord together 

mailto:caiopoulos@verizon.net
mailto:parade0325@aol.com
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Greek Obituary Service is now available  for Saint Sophia Cathedral 

We are working with a service called Greek Obituary.  This is a tool for Cathedral members and friends to use to 

communicate to the community. Too often when a loved one passes away, we may not have an easy and 

straight-forward method to contact everyone in the community about Trisagion and funeral services.                   

Traditional newspapers can cost over $600 for a death notice with a photograph. Fortunately, Greek  Obituary‘s 

fee is much less than publishing a notice in the newspaper. For only $50, patrons can include a photo and a 

much longer  biography. Like large national obituary services, visitors have the option of signing a complimen-

tary online guest book.  

One of the major improvements over the large national services is that Greek Obituary‘s obituary list and guest 

books are free to access and read.  They will not expire after a year or require you to pay for access to an            

obituary. This is not only a wonderful remembrance for our community, but a portion of the proceeds will benefit 

Saint Sophia Cathedral. Standard obituaries can have one (1) page of obituary text, about 350-400 words, and 

one photo for their tribute. If a more extravagant obituary with multiple photos or more text is desired, enhanced 

obituaries are also available. Obituary text should be sent either by standard e-mail, or as a Word/WordPerfect 

attachment to greekobituary@gmail.com. Enhanced obituaries can also have an optional background image 

as a tribute, including the cross and military branch logos. 

Greek Obituary is managed by one of our Cathedral members, Dean Tripodes. After working with several 

churches, AHEPA chapters, and the national  Pan-Icarian Brotherhood, it was determined there was a need for 

reasonable cost Greek obituaries. Greek Obituary is integrated into our Cathedral website, and includes               

obituaries and tributes from several  communities throughout the United States. Greek Obituary welcomes all 

Philhellenes too, non-Greeks (including spouses) who are family members and friends of the Greek community. 

Most importantly, the service welcomes everyone who has been a part of the Greek  Orthodox Church. 

Please go online to our Cathedral website at stsophia.org and click on the Events menu tab,  then on Obituaries. 

The Greek Heritage Society of Southern California 

(GHS) is celebrating its 25th anniversary here in the Los 

Angeles area with a May Day celebration.  The event 

will be held on May 1, 2011 at Saint Nicholas                      

Greek Church in Northridge, California.    

  

GHS was founded in 1985 to preserve the rich culture, 

heritage and traditions of Greek immigrants in southern 

California and successive generations through exhibits, 

productions, an award-winning documentary               

se r ie s  and an  Ora l  H i s t o ry  P ro ject .    

  

Parts 1 and 2 of our documentary series, "The Pioneers 

1900-1942" and "The Promise of Tomorrow 1940-1960," 

included many Greek communities in southern                  

California.  The documentaries have been widely 

screened and have won many awards across the 

U n i t e d  S t a t e s  a n d  i n  G r e e c e . 

   

We soon will begin production on part 3, which will  

include more and updated stories about Greek                      

communities in southern California and will bring the 

Greek American story up to date.  This has become a 

true labor of love.  If we don't tell our story, who will?? 

  

We hope to see you and many of our friends at our 

celebration on May 1st!  
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Saint Sophia Greek Orthodox Cathedral 

1324 South Normandie Avenue 

Los Angeles, California 90006 

Phone  

323 737 2424 

Fax  

323 737 7029 

E-mail  

office@stsophia.org 

We’re on the Web! 

www.stsophia.org 
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